Press Release
Australian 15 Years Championships
nib Stadium, Perth, Western Australia
Day 1 - 26 June 2011 - Results

VICTORIA 26 def NORTHERN TERRITORY 0
WESTERN AUSTRALIA 60 def SOUTH AUSTRALIA 0
QUEENSLAND WHITE 30 def NSWCIS 10
NSWCHS 26 def QUEENSLAND MAROON 22

Players of the Match-
Vic 13 – Alan Savic (Hallam Senior Secondary College)
NT 6 – Calum Gahan (Taminmin College)
WA 13 –Troy White (Rockingham Senior High School)
SA 12 –Rhys Gurd (Christies Beach High School)
Queensland White 7 – Jayden Nikorima (Wavell State High School)
NSWCIS 8 – Frankie Arcella (Toongabbie Christian School)
NSWCHS 3 – Sione Matautia (Hunter Sports High School)
Queensland Maroon 7 – Cooper Bambling (St Brendans College Yeppoon)

Full results -
Game 1: Victoria 26 (Tries: Joshua Kanangata’a, Anzac Tupuola, Arana Dion Maso, Romea Dyer, Desmond Quainoo Goals: Simon Brittain 2, Keenan Pesamino) defeated Northern Territory 0

Game 2: Western Australia 60 (Tries: Sheldon Neilson 2, Zak Hunkin 2, Nathan Wood, Troy White, Falcon Peni, Kurt De Luis, Ievan Bowser, Jayden Ward, Liam Goodyear Goals: Akua Robert 7, Sheldon Neilson) defeated South Australia 0

Game 3: Queensland White 30 (Tries: Julyess Jarvis, Jayden Nikorima, Cailen Kupke, Jack Morris, Tom Sly, Jacob Karene Goals: Josh Willetts 2, Jayden Nikorima) defeated NSWCIS 10 (Tries: Jordie Reid, Levi Harm Goals: Logan Boyd)

Game 4: NSWCHS 26 (Tries: Travis Edwards 2, Sione Matautia, Hakaraia Toi Toi, Mark Griffiths, Goals: Morgan Boyle 3) defeated Queensland Maroon 22 (Tries: Sam Swift, Peauafi Vakuta, Regan Grieve, Junior Taefu Goals: Sheldon Bobbert 3)

For further information contact Grant Edwards 0409 525 360 (mobile)
Webpage: assrl.org.au